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1 Introduction
Nowadays mainstream embedded Internet of Things (IoT) systems are
presented in star topology, a central controller and many peripheral devices,
to realize system functions. As the system becomes more complicated, the
contradiction between limitation of interface resources of central controller and
increase of access devices becomes more and more prominent. Therefore, it
is essential for central controller to connect access devices through extending
interface. Among many communication methods of embedded system,
Universal Synchronous/Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter (USART) is
widely used for its stability and reliability.

This application note provides an LPC802-based SPI-To-USART interface
extension solution. This solution adopts LPC802 as the transfer bridge to
realize data cache and forward control between central controller as an SPI
master and USART peripherals.

2 Overall structure
As shown in Figure 1, this system consists of three parts, one central controller,
one SPI to USART interface conversion bridge and two USART peripherals.
This system uses LPC804(LPC804M101JDH24) as a central controller to manage data transfer to/from SPI to USART bridge.
LPC802(LPC802M001JDH20) acts as a bridge between SPI master and USART peripherals through data buffering and USART
interface management. Two LPC51U68s(LPC51U68_LQFP64) are connected to USART interface on LPC802 to serve as
USART peripherals.

Figure 1. System structure
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3 Hardware configuration and interface
Figure 2 shows the hardware configuration of the bridge. System boards equipped with LPC804, LPC802 and LPC51U68 are
LPCXpresso804 OM40001 Rev B, LPCXpresso802 OM40000 Rev A and LPCXpresso51U68 OM40005 Rev A respectively.

Figure 2. Hardware configurations

Figure 3 shows the interface definition of the bridge. LPC804 is connected to LPC802 through SPI interface and LPC802
gives feedback to LPC804 through interrupt signal called as IRQ. Moreover, two LPC51U68s are connected to bridge through
USART interface.

Figure 3. Interface definition

4 Bridge register function description
This bridge uses register drive mode to realize USART interface extension. In other words, all operations including upstream
transfer from USART peripherals to central controller, downstream transfer from central controller to USART peripherals are
achieved through register reading and writing. Registers supported in the bridge are listed in Table 1 to Table 4.

Table 1. THR/RHR register

Register Address Read/Write Function

Transmit Holding Register (THR) 0x00 Write-Only 64-byte transmission buffer

Receive Holding Register (RHR) 0x00 Read-Only 64-byte receiving buffer
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Table 2. BCR/IIR register

Register Address Read/Write mode
Function

Bit Symbol Description

Buffer Control
Register (BCR) 0x02 Write-Only

7:6
FCR[7] (MSB)

FCR[6] (LSB)

RX trigger.

Sets the trigger level for the
RX Buffer.

11 = 64 characters

5:4
FCR[5] (MSB)

FCR[4] (LSB)

TX trigger.

Sets the trigger level for the
TX Buffer.

11 = 64 spaces

3 FCR[3] Reserved

2 FCR[2]

Clear TX Buffer.

logic 0 = no clear

logic 1 = clear all tx buffer data to 0

1 FCR[1]

Clear RX Buffer

logic 0 = no clear

logic 1 = Clear all rx buffer data to 0

0 FCR[0]
Buffer enable

logic 1 = Enable buffer

Interrupt
Identification
Register (IIR)

0x02 Read-Only

7:6 IIR[7:6] Reserved

5:1 IIR[5:1]
5-bit encoded interrupt source.

See Table 3.

0 IIR[0]

Interrupt status.

logic 0 = an interrupt is pending

logic1 = no interrupt is pending

Table 3. IIR interrupt source

IIR[5] IIR[4] IIR[3] IIR[2] IIR[1] IIR[0] Interrupt source

0 0 1 1 0 0 Receiver time-out interrupt

0 0 0 1 0 0 RHR interrupt

0 0 0 0 1 0 THR interrupt
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Table 4. TXLVL and RXLVL register

Register Address Read/Write mode
Function

Bit Symbol Description

Transmitter
Buffer Level

register (TXLVL)
0x08 Read-Only

7 — Not used, set to zero

6:0 TXLVL[6:0] Number of spaces available in Tx
Buffer, from 0 (0x00) to 64 (0x40)

Receiver
Buffer Level

register (RXLVL)
0x09 Read-Only

7 — Not used, set to zero

6:0 RXLVL[6:0] Number of characters stored in Rx
Buffer, from 0 (0x00) to 64 (0x40)

5 Register-Drive operations
Register-drive operations of bridge can be divided into four types including register writing, register reading, data writing and data
reading. As shown in Figure 4 to Figure 7, a complete register or data operation consists of two parts, one command byte and one
data byte or several data bytes. Command byte is the first byte sent by the central controller. Table 5 describes the arrangement
of bit field of this byte.

Figure 4. Register Write

Figure 5. Register Read

Figure 6. Data Write
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Figure 7. Data Read

Table 5. Command byte bit field arrangement

Bit Symbol Description

7 R/~W(Read/~Write)

Data transfer direction

0: From central controller to USART
peripheral. It is also called as
downstream transfer

1: From USART peripheral to central
controller. It is also called as
upstream transfer

6:3 A3:A0 Register address

2:1 CH1:CH0

USART channel selection

0x00: channel 0

0x01: channel 1

0x11: channel 0 and channel 1

0 X Reserved

6 Data transmission flow

6.1 Downstream transmission flow
Downstream is defined as transmission direction which is from central controller to USART peripherals through SPI to USART
bridge. Bridge contains a transmitting Buffer (Tx Buffer) of up to 64 bytes and we assume that trigger level of Tx Buffer is configured
as 64 bytes. Therefore, downstream transmission contains two different cases.

• The amount of transmitting data equal to 64 bytes

As shown in Figure 8, it is essential to read TXLVL register to ensure that Tx Buffer has enough space to hold data bytes
before central controller sending 64-byte data to bridge. Then the central controller sends 64-byte-data to bridge. The bridge
caches these data bytes and forwards them to specific USART channel. Later, bridge generates interrupt signal named IRQ
and sends it to input pin of central controller. Once central controller detects available IRQ signal from bridge, it reads IIR
register in bridge to identify interrupt source. Here, it is THR interrupt.
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Figure 8. 64-bytes transmitting

• The amount of transmitting data less than 64 bytes, for example, 19 bytes

As shown in Figure 9, the transmission flow of this case is the same as the first case except for reading IIR register. There is
no need to read IIR register, as bridge will not generate any interrupt in this case.

Figure 9. 19-byte transmitting

6.2 Upstream transmission flow
Upstream is defined as transmission direction which is from USART peripherals to central controller through SPI to USART bridge.
Bridge contains a receiving Buffer (Rx Buffer) of up to 64 bytes and we assume that trigger level of Rx Buffer is configured as 64
bytes. Therefore, upstream transmission contains two different cases.

• The amount of receiving data equal to 64 bytes

As shown in Figure 10, , when amount of available data bytes in Rx Buffer reaches trigger level, RHR interrupt is generated
by bridge and bridge sends IRQ signal to central controller. Once central controller detects IRQ signal, it will read IIR register
in bridge to identify interrupt source. If interrupt source is RHR, it is necessary for central controller to read RXLVL register to
obtain available data amount in Rx Buffer. Finally, central controller reads these available data bytes in Rx Buffer by sending
dummy data (any data) bytes to bridge.
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Figure 10. 64-byte receiving

• The amount of receiving data bytes less than 64 bytes, for example, 63 bytes

As shown in Figure 11, the transmission flow of this case is the same as the first case except for interrupt source type. Interrupt
source type in this case is Rx time-out. When bridge waits to receive data from USART peripherals, if wait time exceeds the
preset timeout value, the bridge considers current receiving operation to be over and Rx time-out interrupt will be generated
by bridge.

Figure 11. 63-byte receiving

6.3 Upstream transmission key point
SPI is a kind of data exchange protocol. In other words, even if SPI master only wants to receive data from SPI slave, SPI master
also needs to send dummy data bytes to SPI slave in order to provide serial shift clock to SPI slave. According to Figure 7, SPI
master should send N+2 dummy data bytes in order to read N data bytes from SPI slave. One additional bytes aims to send
command byte and the other to read USART channel number which is also the first byte from bridge.
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7 Program flow
This section introduces each operation flow of SPI to USART bridge in details.

7.1 Data reading (upstream)
Figure 12 shows the program flow of data reading for SPI master from USART peripheral.

1. If bridge receives available data bytes from USART peripheral, these data bytes will be stored in receiving buffer of
bridge. If available data count equals to receiving trigger level, bridge sends RHR interrupt to SPI master. Or, if the
bridge does not receive data for a long time and the duration exceeds the preset timeout value, bridge will send
receiving time-out interrupt to SPI master.

2. Once SPI master has checked interrupt on IRQ line from bridge, it can read IIR register to identify interrupt source type.

3. SPI master can determine available data count by reading the RXLVL register.

4. SPI master can initiate data reading command byte to bridge and then read data bytes continuously from bridge.

Figure 12. Program flow of reading data
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7.2 Register reading (upstream)
Figure 13 shows the program flow of register reading for SPI master from bridge.

1. SPI master sends register reading command to bridge.

2. Bridge analyzes this command to extract operation type (read/write), register address and USART channel number.

3. SPI master receives an dummy byte, any value without care. If register address is not 0, this is register reading rather
than data reading.

4. SPI master sends a dummy byte and receives register value with specified address.

Figure 13. Program flow of reading register
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7.3 Data writing (downstream)
Figure 14 shows the program flow of data writing for SPI master to USART peripheral.

1. SPI master should read TXLVL register to get space count in transmitting buffer in bridge in order that bridge can fully
receive data bytes from SPI master.

2. SPI master then sends a command byte including operation type(read/write), register address, USART channel number.

3. Bridge analyzes the byte and extracts operation type (read/write), register address, USART channel number.
Meanwhile, soft timer in bridge which is used to monitor transmitting time-out is enabled.

4. SPI master sends data bytes to bridge and bridge will receive these data bytes. Once a data byte is received, it is stored
in transmitting buffer and soft timer will be fed to avoid transmitting time-out.

The bridge needs to meet two conditions to flush the transmit buffer.

• The time interval between data byte from SPI master is longer than transmitting time-out.

• The data count in transmitting buffer equals to transmitting trigger level defined in TLR register.

Figure 14. Program flow of writing data
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7.4 Register writing (downstream)
Figure 15 shows the program flow of register writing for SPI master to bridge.

1. SPI master transmits register writing command byte to bridge.

2. Bridge extracts control information, including operation type (read/write), register address and USART channel number
from this received command byte.

3. If operation type is writing and register address is not 0, SPI master sends register value and bridge uses the value to
set register with specified address.

Figure 15. Program flow of writing register
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8 Demonstration setup and conclusion

8.1 Demonstration Setup
Perform the following steps to demonstrate the function of SPI to USART bridge:

1. Build three code projects corresponding to SPI master, SPI to USART bridge and USART peripherals and generate
executable files.

2. Download executable files to evaluation boards, as described in Hardware configuration and interface.

3. Perform hardware connection for SPI master, SPI to USART bridge and USART peripheral, as shown in Figure 3.

4. Power up LPC802 evaluation board used as bridge and then the LPC804 and LPC51U68 evaluation boards.

5. Open two serial console terminals for SPI master and USART peripheral to observe data transmission.

6. Reset LPC804 evaluation board used as SPI master and data bytes received by USART peripheral are shown on the
terminal connected to USART peripheral.

7. Reset LPC51U68 evaluation board used as USART peripheral and data bytes received by SPI master are shown on the
terminal connected to SPI master.

8.2 Conclusion
As described above, data transfer consists of upstream transfer and downstream transfer. Code projects corresponding to this
article provide an example to verify the function of upstream transfer and downstream transfer. Transmitting trigger level and
receiving trigger level in this example are both 64 bytes.

SPI master transmits 64 data bytes from 0x00 to 0x3F and then transmits 19 bytes from 0x00 to 0x12 to USART peripheral in the
downstream transfer. As shown in Figure 16, USART peripheral receives 64 data bytes from 0x00 to 0x3F and then receives 19
data bytes from 0x00 to 0x12.

USART peripheral transmits 64 data bytes from 0x00 to 0x3F and then transmits 63 bytes from 0x00 to 0x3E to SPI master in the
upstream transfer. As shown in Figure 17, SPI master receives 64 data bytes from 0x00 to 0x3F and then receives 63 data bytes
from 0x00 to 0x3E.

No matter whether it is upstream transfer or downstream transfer, the amount of data transferred contains two cases.

• The data amount is equal to transmitting/receiving trigger level, for example, 64 bytes.

• The data amount is less than trigger level, for example, 19 bytes for downstream and 63 bytes for upstream.

In either case, the data transfer is in line with expectations.
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Figure 16. Downstream transmission test result

Figure 17. Upstream transmission test result
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